ATLANTIC SUNRISE

Ready to Work
Investing in local communities:
Contractor and Vendor Services
Williams is committed to investing in the communities
its projects traverse — this includes encouraging our
workers to buy local products, use local services,
hire local laborers and collaborate with local officials,
business owners and community leaders.
To support this mission, we have created the WillShop
Local app to help connect construction contractors with
community partners and local businesses along the path
of the Atlantic Sunrise expansion project.

WillShop Local connects Williams’ workers to a variety
of community businesses and products:

• Restaurants

• Construction materials
(fencing, gravel, straw,
timber mats)

• Grocery/convenience stores

• Security

• Fire-retardant clothing

• Fuel

• Laundry services

• Water trucks

• Rental equipment

• Concrete services

• Restoration/landscaping services

• Buses/transportation

• Welding supplies

• Auto repair

• Waste management and disposal

• D
 rain tile installation
and repair

• H
 ousing (hotels, apartments,
campgrounds, RV parks)

• O
 ffice supplies, furniture
and equipment

• Hauling services

ABOUT ATLANTIC SUNRISE
Needed Infrastructure

• Atlantic Sunrise is an expansion

of Williams’ existing Transco
pipeline, which provides one-third
of the natural gas consumed in
Pennsylvania.

• An estimated 25 to 30 percent
of Marcellus Shale wells drilled
to date do not have pipeline
takeaway capacity. Atlantic
Sunrise will help change that.

• The Atlantic Sunrise expansion

will alleviate infrastructure
bottlenecks in Pennsylvania,
connecting abundant Marcellus
gas supplies with markets in the
Mid-Atlantic and Southeast.

Economic Benefits

• The nearly $3 billion expansion

SIGN UP TODAY
action.atlanticsunriseexpansion.com/vendor_signup

of the existing Transco natural
gas pipeline is designed to increase
deliveries by 1.7 billion cubic feet
per day (enough to provide service
to 7 million homes).

• Penn State University researchers

forecast the Atlantic Sunrise
project to directly and indirectly
support approximately 8,000 jobs
in 10 Pennsylvania counties during
the project’s construction phase,
resulting in an estimated $1.6
billion economic impact in
the project area.

